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The War Spirit.

The war spirit is particularly strong
In and around the interesting old town

of Bristol, Pa. There was a sale near
the town on Saturday and the auction
rer uroused the lighting blood of those
present by dragging into the light of
day a great arra3* of old army muskets,

shotguns, cutlasses and other warlike
paraphernalia. He put these up for
sale, and the bidding nt once became i
very lively. The auctioneer was not I
slow to take advantage of the ciTer- \
vescent patriotism of the crowd and
plunged into a fiery philippic against
the treachery of Spain. The old guns
went off like hot cakes and the lot was
soon cleaned up. One of the most en-
thusiastic bidders, a wortli3* gentleman
named John Baits, bought all his purse
could pa 3* for and immediately organ-
ized an impromptu demonstration, lie
rigged himself up with a belt, an old
army canteen, an old powder flask, sev-
eral ba3*onets and the biggest of his
muskets over his shoulder. The other
bu3*ers lined up behind him and by
common impulse joined in singing
"Rally 'Round the Flag, 803*5," while
the 3* marched around the room. Their
singing drowned the voice of the auc
tioneer and practically put an end to

the sale.

It is said that the good people of Niles,
Mich., have a great passion for sliding
down hill. That young and old, rich
and poor, engage in it, to the detri-
ment of business, social demands or
spiritual welfare. Especially is this
true Sunda3*B, as the following will
prove; Wending his way to church a
few Sundays ago, a minister noticed
that nearly the whole village was coast-
ing. He entered his pulpit and was
pleased to see that his pews were full,
find he congratulated all upon their
piety and ability to resist the tempta-
tion to elide down hill, especially us
the ice was just right. No sooner had
he mentioned the fact that the hills
wore ingood condition than those near-
est the door quietly slipped out, to be
followed by the rest at short intervals,
until within ten minutes not a soul re-
mained. Later the good pastor could
have been seen sitting 011 a near-by
fence, delightedly watching his congre-

gation while they pursued their favor-
ite amusement.

An entomologist says he has known
n common garden wasp to kill 1,000
flies a day. If we have ever said any-
thing in derogation of the wasp and
his heated terminal facilities, we trust

lhat it will be considered as never hav-
ing been spoken. Anybody or anything
ihafc will kill 1,000 flies in a single day
is worthy of all praise, and the wasp
will henceforth be persona grata among
the ball-headed fraternity.

Acontemporal* points proudly to the
fact that Massachusetts governors do
not interfere and pardon criminals who
are sentenced to death. Their pardon
record in cases of other criminals is
equally in accord with the popular feel-
ing, that executive clemency should not

often overrule the sentences of the
courts.

Down in Maine "tliank-you-ina'anis"
fire called "yes-ma'ams," and one stage

driver says he counted 700 of thorn in
the 25-mile drive between Augusta and
Washington Mills. His breakfast was
well settled long before dinner time.

At a recent church fair in a small city
the receipts aggregated over $4,000,

which were mostly gained in unfair
competition with the town merchants.
A dealer who succumbed to solicita-
tions to give five pairs of shoes saw
them marked at less than cost, and
affirms that he was afterward twitted
aver his own counter because he charged
more than the bazaar saleswoman.

Edward Abrnstitch, an Austrian, who
died a pauper in Chicago tlie other day,
was heir to a millionflorins left to him
bv his father, a banker, of Buda-Pesth.
Such is the iron3r of fate. Men often die
lit the portal of well-won successor just
i-s they are drawn from the breakers of
kd varsity.

llazleton (Ind.) disputants went to

law over GO cents' worth of chicken, and

I lie Iftigation cost them S4O. There is
nothing likehaving satisfaction. That's
what the lawyers think.

Tn Atlanta recently* an incorrigible
ten-year-old boy was sentenced, with
Ms mother's consent, to be confined for
30 days, and to be whipped daily.

The "Middle State."

It is sufficient for the people who arc
obliged to "skimp"and manage to mak<
both ends meet to realize that the3* ge;
more pleasure out of life than thost
who can afford to gratif3' their whim:
and who need not think before deciding
upon any purchase that strikes thcii

fancy, says a writer in the New York
Tribune. As Bridget says in "Elsie,"
there is a "middle state," inwhich peo-
ple are far happier?if they would only
believe it?than those who are well en-
dowed with this world's goods. "A pur-
chase is 01113* a purchase, now that we
have money," continues Bridget, regret-
fully. "Formerly it was a triumph!
When wc coveted a luxury in those good
old times we used to have a debate for
days before, and weigh the for and
against, und think what we might spare
it out of, and what saving we could hit
upon that could be an equivalent. A
thing was worth biding then, when we
felt the money we paid for it!" A
book, an ornament, a plant, a bit of
china, a piece of silver?all had their
value in those days of our simplicity.
Shall we ever learn that there are better
things in the world than money can
buy? Simple pleasures and happy
hours, that are unattainable by the
rich! What are the 3*oung people made
of nowadays that the\* dread poverty 1
so much? Are not youth and health and I
a suflicienc3* for absolute needs riches 1
enough? Does romance count for noth-
ing in these days of Mammon? Riches :

take to themselves wings and flee away, |
and, as a matter of fact and of statis-
tics, those marriages which, from a

! worldly point of view, seem most de-
sirable, often turn out disappointing,

I while the young couple who begin life
with modest wishes and simple require-
ments are apt in their middle life to

; bask in the sunshine of prosperit3.
| Some author has said that a comfortable
I fortune is the supplementary youth of

I middle age. A poor supplement, indeed,
and one which those who possess the
real thing need not envy, even although
comparative poverty may be its accom-
paniment.

The possibilities of Alaska still con-
stitute a subject for speculation, but
that the bleak territory is to be per-
manently peopled, just as California
and Oregon were peopled, so far as the

I rigors ofclimate willallow, is not to be

I doubted. Thousands are already there,
! and it is believed that 250,000 will go
|in with the advent of spring. Of

course many willreturn, but thousands
will flock thither in the following
spring, and so 011 until the inevitable
result must be a fixed quota of inhab-
itants, to whom and to whose descend-
ants Alaska will be a home. It seems
that no spot except tlie north pole is
impervious to the conquest of man, and
that in time must yield its secrets to

human daring.

A Wabash (Ind.) pli3*sician reports a
well-defined ease of a homesick cow.
The doctor a few weeks ago bought a
line milker from a Wabash county farm-
er. She was brought in und placed in
his stable, but from the first day re-
fused to eat, and spent the days and
nights in melancholy lowing. She the
first day or two gave an abundance of
milk,but soon afterward became "dr\\"
and the doctor became fearful she
would die. The other day he returned
her to the farmer. She appeared over-
jo3*ed to get back to the old homo, be-
gan to eat voraciously and is again giv-

j ing milk. The doctor attributes it all
I to homesickness.

A certain Milwaukee steamboat cap-
tain became impatient the other day,as
lake captains are liable to do, because
of the slow and poor work done I)3* some
of the handlers of freight who were
loading the vessel. With round, well-
measured swear words, tlie captain in-

formed some of the men what he
thought of their work and of them.
One good-natured man, with some na-
tural humor as well as physical ability,
turned to the commander and delivered
himself of the following: "Well, cap-
tain, what do 30U expect for sls u
month?congressmen und senators?"

It is reported that Kansas has turned
out a man with a decennial conscience,
or, at least, sueli a man, formerly of
Kansas, lias turned up in another state,

lie has sent to J. D. Moody, of Eudora,

Douglas county, Ivan., the price of a
hog (with interest) which belonged to

Mr. Moody, and which the conseieiice-
-1 stricken one killed, in anger, ten years

ago, when it strayed into his yard from
the place of his then neighbor, Mr
Mood 3*.

Eight of the most remarkable mar-
riages on record took place within a few
weeks in the parish of Ste. Marie, Que-
bec. Two neighbors named Morin and
R beau me have eight children, four
sons and four daughters. Khenunie's

; four sons have married Morin's four
! daughters, and Morin's four sons have

married the four da ugbters of Rhenume.

Mrs. Tlettie Green, the star woman

\u25a0 wealth maker of the United States,
found herself in Albany the other day

! with only 3 5 cents in her pocket. Iler
maid had robbed her of SBO while on n

j train from Boston, and fled while Mrs.

| Green was sleeping.

| "Gentlemen," shrieked a medicine
I fakir on the streets of Abilene, "I

J pledge you my honor lhat fliere is no
jwhisky in this medicine." With which

j the crowd gazed on him reproach full;
and melted away.

The Denr Clilld.

Little Tommie?Sister Lillian likes to

have you come here.
Mr. Simperiing? Aw,indeed! Howdc

you know that?
Little Tommie?Well, people always

like what makes theui glad, don't
they?

Mr. Simperiing?Generally, now do
you know I make her glad?

Little Tommie?l heard her tellln'
one of the other girls to-day that she
just had to laugh every time she looked
at you.?Cleveland Leader.

Iler Guilty Conscience.

Mrs. Mum ley?And so you have de-
cided to withdraw from Dr. Ilrieriy's
church ?

Mrs. Weeds?Yes. he insulted me, m
my husband's funeral.

Mrs. Mumley?lnsulted you at your
husband's fnuernl? Oh, surely you
must be mistaken.

Mrs. Weeds?No! lie said my poor
James had gone to a happier place and ?
would surely not wish to return to this
world, even if he could.?Chicago Daily
News.

An Exception.

No sons: !s sweet as "Home, sweet home"?
That is. provided that

The person who is singing it
Is not o diplomat.

?Washington Star.

AX HONEST CONFESSION.

fjiipi
Judge?llow is it that you have

changed your original plea of guilty to

one of not guilty?
Prisoner?Since then, your honor, I !

have engaged a lawyer, and he put j
me up to lying.?N. Y. World.

Slie Needs Sympathy.
When I o'erhear two women talk.

Though it may seem absurd,
Ialways feel quite sorry for

The poor dear absent third.
?Chicago Daily News.

Practical Experience.

Landlady That new boarder is j
either married or a widower.

Daughter?Why, ma, he says he's a
bachelor.

Landlady?Don't 3*oll believe he is.
When he opens his pocketbook to pay
his board he always turns his back to
me.?Chicago Daily News.

Very Simple.
Ethel?l was just telling Mr. Bangle

it costs Cousin Bob only live hundred u
I year to live.

Penelope?Now does he ever manage
it?

Ethel?Why, he runs in debt for the
balance.?Judge.

Getting; llnck nt Him.

President of the Gas Company?Great
guns! Twenty-five dollars and fifty
cents for pulling one tooth?

Dentist (calmly)? Fifty cents for
pulling the tooth, the balance is for
gas furnished at your regular rates. ?

N. Y. World.

Very Expen dive.

Burns (enthusiastically)? What n
change a baby makes about a house.

lladley?Well, 1 don't know about
that. There's been littlechange around
our house since the baby's advent.?
Philadelphia North American.

Unite Simple.
Tulliver?Uncle Pullet knows on

ivhieh side his bread is buttered.
Floss?Any fool can manage that.
Tulliver?How?
Floss?By dropping it 011 the carpet.

?Pick-Me-Up.

nnnfr In KlMNlne.

"I think it's absurd to say kissing is
tlangerous," gushed Mrs. Lilytop.
"What possible disease could be spread
by the simple act?"

"Marriage, madam,"grunted Grumpy.
?Tit-Bits.

Dlsavreea ble.
Gowper?l don't know how it is, but

wherever I go there is sure to be some-
thing disagreeable.

Stickin?And wherever 3011 go that's
just what everybody else sa3*s. ?Boston
Transcript.

Took One Chance, Anytvny.

Bill?Your friend's no sport. He'd
refuse to take chances if lie got them at

twelve to one.
.1 i 11?You don't know what you're

talking about. The fellow was married
at high noon!?Yonkers Statesman.

Pnpn Said So.

Willie?We have a nice canopy to

cover our carriage.

I Bobbie ?That's nothing; we have a j
mortgage 011 ours which more than 1
covers it.? Up-to-Date.

Easter Preparations.
~

"Mamma, Bobby has gone and painted tb'
ol' hen red, an' blue,an'green."

"Of course, mamma, else how's she goin'
to layall thein colored eggs?"? Chicago Uec- 1
ord.

The Easter Season.
A garb both rarliant and demure

She sweetly wears with placid brow;
Her Lenten day is passed, that's sure;

Her husband does the penance now.
?Washington Star.

Dr. David Kennedy!;
Favorite Remedy
CURES ALL KIDNEY. STOMACH *S

I - ?\u25a0IN- AND LIVER TROUBLES.

TALES OF THE SANCTUM

Stories of editorial experience were float-
ing around the room at the meeting of the
editorial association at the Palmer house a

few evenings ago. A type-foundry man had
just related an anecdote and some irrever-
ent person had asked him why he did not

build his jokes like his type?on the point
system. During a lull J. M. Page, who is
corresponding secretary of the association,

told a story of his experience in Jerseyville,
111., where he publishes the Democrat.

The conversation had taken a turn toward
libel suits. "Speaking about these adjuncts
to the newspaper business," said Mr. Page,
"1 had an experience last fall for the happy
ending of which I may perhaps thank the
bears on the Chicago board of trade.

"A correspondent in a neighboring town
sent down with a batch of items one to the
effect that a certain grain dealer was going
out of the business and had ceased to buy
wheat. At the station jn question there
were but two dealers. That would have
given the other man a monopoly of the
business. That fact was commented on and
printed with the item.

"About two weeks later the grain man
who was supposed to have gone out of busi-
ness drifted into the office. There was blood
in his eye. He had been slandered, and
hinted at a suit for heavy damages. He said
in a voice made fierce for the occasion that
he had not gone out of the grain business,
and that the publication of the item had
done him a great wrong. Farmers would
read it,he asserted, and drive past his place
of business when they, came to town with
grain without stopping to ask the price. lie
feared that his business had been immeas-
urably damaged. His looks and actions
were such that I began to fear that cither
my pocketbook or my fare would suffer the
same misfortune that had befallen his busi-
ness, and I realized at once that I must do
something to calm his fears, and settle the

I case out of court. A lil>el suit would have
been expensive even though I didn't lose

i it. Lawyers cost money in our part of the
[ state.

"i told him to be seated and we would talk
it overhand that if 1 had done him an in-
jury it was unintentional, and that I would
square everything if it lay in my power to do
so. He was still unsatisfied, and said it was
a shame the way newspapers jumped on men
and hurt their business.

"When he became calm I asked him how
many bushels of wheat, in his opinion, the
publication of the item had diverted from
his business. He could not tell, but
guessed it might he all the way from 50,000
to 100,000. I took a pencil and began to fig-
ure. 'Suppose we say 50,000 bushels,' I said.

I 'Let us look at the market prices to see how
j much you have lost..'

"I took the files of the paper and found
(hat wheat had gone down ten cents during
the time under discussion. It was in the
days of reaction from the September bulge.
I showed him the quotations. 'Now,' I said,
'suppose you had bought 50,000 bushels at

that time. It would be worth ten"cents loss
to-day and your losses would have been $5,-
000. You can figure that out for yourself.
Suppose you sue me for damages and we go
to law. I have a right to bring proof that
you were saved that amount of money by
reason of buying no wheat during this
period. The judge would then instruct the
jury to offset any damages with benefits
that might have occurred from the same
cause. Then the jury would he forced to
bring in a verdict in my favor of $5,000.'

"The man studied. He said he could not

see it that way. But his voice had lost its
fierceness and he did not bring suit."

An admirer of Mr. Page across the table
remarked after the story was over that the
grain dealer was in luck to escape without
first giving Mr. Page a niortguge on his ele-
vator.

Another story relates to a shrewd man
who published an agricn'iural weekly not

fur from Chicago. The paper was supposed
to interest farmers, stock raisers and dairy-
men in particular, and the publisher wanted
the advertisers to believe that he reached
every rural household in the Mississippi val-
ley. He had some difficulty in convincing
them on this point, but lie certainly suc-
ceeded in getting advertising, and he did
it by methods which will he appreciated by
anyone who has had any experience as an
advertiser.

Every tarcful and judicious advertiser
keeps accurate account of all inquiries and
sales which can be traced to any particular
medium. It lie puts an advertisement into
two newspapers and within a month re-
ceives 100 letters mentioning the first news-
paper and only 50 letters mentioning the
second newspaper he is very apt to conclude
that the first paper is twice as valuable as
the second?-that is, as an advertising medium
for his p.u liiular kind of goods.

The publisher of the agricultural weekly
kno;. Hint advertisers kept this careful ac-
count of returns, and he made arrangements
to have returns come in from every adver-
tisement appearing in his sheet. Accord-
ingly he made up hona-fide list of farmers
living within the territory which was sup-
posed to be covered by his family paper, and
ho made arrangements to have these farmers
write for infoimation, price list or cata-
logue every time a new advertisement came
mt in the paper. Of course these farmers
did not have to do any clerical labor them-
selves, and in some instances they did not
know what w.us happening, except that they
continued to receive illustrated catalogues
and circulars addressed to prospective
agents.

Let us suppose tluit the publisher had in-
duced a manufacturer of barbed wire or n
patent-churn man or a wholesale seed and
bulb house to put in a trial advertisement
3t a very cheap rate. Within two weeks
after the advertisement appeared the ad-
vertiser receiw d some 50 or more letters
after the style of the following:

"Milkweed, Id., May 10, IS-J7.?Gentleman:
Having sen your adv. rti.cment of the Du-
plex bcc-hive in the Weekly Cornshuck, Iwrite to ask that you send me a price list,
as I expect to buy about 50 hives this fall.
Yours very truly,

"ULYSSES G. SWAN."

This letter and the others had been writ
ten and mailed by various employes and
?igrnts under the direction of tlie publisher.
Such a system necessitated considerable
labor ami expense, but the reward was ade-
quate. A month or so after the trialadver-
tisement had appeared the publisher wrote
to the manufacturer, saying that he hoped
ho (the manufacturer) had realized some re-
turns from the trial insertion in the Weekly
Cornshuck and would consider favorably a
proposition regarding an annua) contract.
The manager probably made a note and
sent to the advertising department to learn
what if any returns had come in from the
trial advertisement in the Cornshuck. The
answer was made that some 45 letters of in
quirv had been received.

The manager then said: "Why, that's as
many as I received from the Universal llus-

I handtnen, which is supposed to circulate
everywhere, and this fellow's rate isn't half
us high. I believe I'll try him for a year."

The consequence was that he signed a con-
tract and paid the publisher a good price for
space in the paper. Perhaps the returns for
tiie year did not bear out the early promises,
but then, in any business, it often happens
that letters of inquiry do not lead to sales.?
Chicago Record.

IN HONOR OF EASTER.

Curious Customs Relative to the
Celebration of the Day.

In France, during the middle ages, then
were many curious customs, relative ti

Easter egg 9. Before Eastertide began tin
priests paid a round of visits, blessing and
receiving eggs. The largest eggs wen
picked out and sent to the king as tribute
After high muss in the chapel of the Louvre
on Easter day huge gavly decorated baskets
of gilded eggs were carried in to the roya
presence; the attendant chaplain blessed
and distributed them to those present. Then
came the substitution of the artificial egg
of sugar, pasteboard, ivory, and so forth, the
cover or case for some daintier gift.
It is a little curious that as far as the custom
of egg-rolling is practiced in the United
States it has u national reputation only in
Washington. llow or where it started
there no one now livingin Washington can
tell; but that the enchanting slopes of the
white house grounds give it invitingencour
agement no one will dispute. With every
year the crowd of children engaged in the
sport has increased, and the egg-rolling has
finally grown to the importance of a festival.
The public schools are closed on Easter |
Monday, and thousands of children swarm I

about the white house. The grounds arc ]
prettily diversified with little hills and in !
termediate valleys, and on the knoll übove j
the steepest of these grassy slopes the chil ;
dren gather. Baskets and boxes are quickly
emptied, and the sport of rolling the colored
eggs begins. It has no apparent object,
unless it is to test the strength of the egg
shell and see how many times it will go
bumping over rough places without break
iHB- Some of the little ones tryto roll their
eggs against others, to see which will break:
others run after their eggs as they roll down,
to catch them before they reach the bottom,
so that they may not break. But they are not
long-lived. Even the hard-boiled egg has a
limit of endurance. Before long the first
coiners have seen the last of their colored
treasures broken and scattered over the
grass. But the newcomers constantly arliving bring a fresh supply. The children
come and go from nine o'clock till sundown.

How's This I

We offer One Hundred Dollarv Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,
Ohio.

We the undersigned have known F.J.
Cheney for the last fifteen years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made by
their firm.

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

WALDING, IV INNAN & MARVIN,Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
76c. per bottle. Hold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Everybody Says So.

Cascnrets Candy Cathartic, the most won-
derful medical discovery of the age, pleas-
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidjieys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. today; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and
guaranteed to cure by ull druggists.

The
Philadelphia
Record

after a career of nearly twenty
years of uninterrupted growth is
justified in claiming that the
standard first established by its
founders is the one true test of

A Perfect Newspaper.
To publish ALL THE NEWS

promptly and succinctly and in
the most readable form, without
elision or partisan bias; to dis
cuss its significance with frank-
ness, to keep AN OPEN EYE
FOR PUBLIC ABUSES, to give
besides a complete record of cur-
rent thought; fancies and dis-
coveries in all departn eUs oi
human activity in its DAILY
EDITIONS of from 10 to 14
PACES, and to provide the
whole for its patrons at the nom-
inal price of ONE CENT?that
was from the outset, and will
continue to be the aim of 'iTHE
RECORD."

The Pioneer
one-cent morning newspaper in
tin' United States, "The Re-
cord" still LEADS WHERE
OTHERS FOLLOW.

Witness its unrivaled average daily
circulation exceeding 160,000
copies, and an average exceeding
120,000 copies for its Sunday
editions, while imitations of its
plan of publication in every im
portant city of the county testify
to the truth of the assertion that
in the quantity of its contents,
and in the price at which it is
sold "The Record" has establish-
ed tile standard by which excel-
lence in journalism must be
measured.

The Daily Edition
of "The Record" will be sent by
mail to any address for 53.00 per
year or 25 cents per month.

The Daily and Sunday
editions together, which will give
its readers the best and freshest
information of all that is going
on in the world every day in the
year, including holidays, will be
sent for 54.00 a year, or 35 cents
per month.

Address
THE RECORD PPBUSHINO CO.,

Record Building,
Philadelphia, Pa.

DePIERRO - BROS.

-CAFE.-
Corner of Centre and Front Street*,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
Rosenbluth's Velvet, of which we h ve

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne,

Heoneasy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, F.tc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
11am and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.

MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS.
Ballentine and Hazlctou beer on tap.

R;itli3, Tlot, or Cold, 25 Cents.

P. F. McNULTY,

Funeral Director

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

Smith Centre street. Freolnnd.

FANTED
5000 CORDS

POPLAR
j WOOD

I I W. C. HAMILTON SONS, I i
j [ Win. Penn P. 0., Montgomery Co., Pa. J |

IPIRIIST TIDSTGr
ofevery description executed at short

notice by the Tribune Com puny.
Estimates furnished promptly on
uil classes of work, bam plus free.

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT
151 Centre street, Freeland.

FINEST LIQUOR, BEER, POUTER,
ALE, CIGARS AND TEM-

PERANGE BRINKS.

Lester iroi a woman
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy frequently cures several

members of a family. While it is considered by many to be a Kidney and
Bladder Medicine, it is just as certain to cure Dyspepsia, Constipation, Rheu-
matism, Scrofula and Eczema. This is because it first puts the Kidneys in a
healthy condition, so they can sift all impurities from the blood.
Healthy blood practically means a completely healthy body.

Here is a letter from Mrs. Capt. PETER RACE, of Hudson,
N. Y.: ?? Myhusband was troubled with his kidneys, andsulTered
fearfully with shooting pains through his back, lie I took Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, and K
is now well and strong. Although '
seventy years of age, he is as hearty as pL
a man many years younger. 1 was so SSBjSBQ
troubled with Dyspepsia that it was ,f i
painful for me to walk.
Myfood did me no good,

recommended Favorite I [l/7
Remedy to me,and after J / I[J ' aflErak !/
taking two bottles of it '// I
I was completely cured, -J $ j
and am feeling splendid
now. We both attribute
our good health to Favorite Remedy." SBA

It is prescribed with unfailing success for Nerve
Troubles, and for the Liver and Blood it is a specific. Mpf
It lias cured many that were beyond the aid of other
medicine. Ask your druggist for it, and insist upon getting it. Don't take a
substitute. It will cost you si.oo for a regular full-sized bottle.

&£Bfftgj!s& E£&'ias&
If you want to try Favorite Remedy before buying, send your fullpost-

office address to the DR. DAVID KENNEDY CORPORATION, Rondout, N. Y., and
mention this paper. They willsend you a free trial bottle, all charges prepaid.
This genuine oiler is made to prove to everybody what a wonderful medicine it is.

op are m OA IHoiAlfi rUii uALL. ssnssjarss:
Advertise rs in the Tribune get full value for their money.

Iweme wheels, I
| Quality S^! ed TOO! J

*;? ?" A ||
STYLES:

| Ladies', Gentlemen's & Taadera. k
The Lightest Running Wheels on Earth. £

| THE ELDREDOE |
% ....AND.... p

I THE BELVIDERE. |
Wo always Made Good Sewing Machines! g

% Why Shouldn't v.o MakoCcod Wheelsl $

I i
i' Notional Sewing Maciiire Co., L

I A 339 Broadway, Factory: L
I New York. Belvidcrc, Flo. S

VIENNA: BAKERY.
J. B. LAIiBACH. Prop.

Centre Street. Freeland.

CHOICE BREAD OF ALL KINDS,
CAKES, AND PASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES
j RAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery § Ice Cream
! supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

' Delivery and supply wagons to all parts of, town and surroundings every day.

EXPERIENCE.

COPYRIDHTS Ac,
Anyone sending n sketch and description may

; quickly ascertain, free, whother an Invention is
i probably patentable. Communications strictly
i confidential. Oldest, agency forsecuring patent's

in America. We have a Washington office.Patents talccn through Munn & Co receive
i special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
bountifully illustrated, Hnrest circulation of

i gny Mlentlnc Journal, weekly,terms93.oo a year;
i fi.osix inont.is. Specimen copies and HamoBoou ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
3(il liroadv.ny. New York.

*> ent business conducted for MODERATE: FEES #

JOUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE?5 and we can secure patent in less time thau those Je remote from W ashmgton.
j bend model, drawing or photo., with descrip- *

Jtion. We advise, if patentable or not, free ofJ\ charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. $
* A PAMPHLET, "HOW to Obtain Patents,"' with #

J cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries Jisent free. Address, J
C.ASNOW&COJ

OPP. P.TENT OFFICE, WPSHINOTON^J^C^^


